DATE: December 12, 2018

Aeenda Item:

Bee City USA

Question Before Council:

Does the Council wish for the City Manager to proceed with a Bee City Application?

Person/Group Initlatlne Request:
Mayor Gerald Stanley

Item Summarv/Backeround:
Mayor Stanley requested that the City Manager look into Bee City USA Status. With assistance from
the organizers of the Honey Lovers Festival the following information is provided:
What is a Bee City, Benefits to your Community, FAQ's, a template resolution, and minutes from Newport
Parks and Rec Committee regarding their Bee City status.
There is a nominal annual fee and committee requirement. Upon review, the City Manager recommends
that Council direct the City Manager on whether to proceed with a Bee City Application.
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Together,
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we can make a difference
By working together, our goal is to make a difference in reversing the
threat currently facing pollinators around the world.
SCROLLDOWN I

Bee City USAfosters ongoingdialogue in urban areas
to raise awareness of the role pollinators play in our

1in3

communities and what each of us can do to provide
them with healthy habitat.

bites of food we

eat is courtesy of
insect pollinatfon

The Bee City USA program endorses a set of

commitments, defined in a resolution, for creating
sustalnable habitats for polllnators

(bttp://www.beecityusa .o r^/uploads/1,2/8/9/12899

90%

788/pollinatorbookletfinalrevprint. pdf), which are
vital to feedingthe planet.
Incorporated cities, towns, counties and communities

^

of the world'swild

plants dependon
polllnators to repioduce

across America are invited to make these

commitments and become certified as a Bee City USA
affiliate.

DONATE

https://www. beecityusa . org/what-is-a-bee-city. html
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Bee City USA aims to protect pollinators
by enabling affiliates to:

Raise awareness

Enhance habitats

Celebrate achievements
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A cohesive team,

working hand in hand.
Affiliates of Bee City USA are led by a broad-based committee - a

team of private & public leaders. Once the application is submitted
& the resolution adopted by your highest governing body, your
team should be comprised of;

^
Grassroots Leaders

City Staff

Experts

? Frequently Asked Questions
IS THERE A MODEL BEEKEEPING ORDINANCE?
WHAT ABOUT THE DANGER OF STINGS?
DONATE

https://www. beecityusa. org/what-is-a-bee<;ity. html
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We encourage community leaders across the nation to

join the Bee City USA movement
Justas plants and pollinators havecollaborated for m?!!ions ofyears to make the
planet bloom andfruit, communities havethe opportunity to Jo'nforces to sustain
poilinators and the planet through more conscientious landscape management.
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in your community
By becominga Bee City USAaffiliate, local leaders can

improve their community's environment, eatinghabits, and
even economy.
SCROLLDOWN i

Benefits of affiliation
Affiliates are not reinventing the wheel! They are active participants in a national movement committed to pollinator conservation
supported byconference callsandweblnarsto promote sharingandcollaboration amongaffiliates.

Becominganaffiliateinstitutionalizes thelocalgovernment andcommunity's commitment to pollinatorconservation andprovides
supportforwidespreadcollaboration to establish and maintain healthypollinator habitaton public andprivate land.
Beinga Bee City USAaffiliate also provides accountability forachieving pollinator conservation results eachyear, to beshared with one
another and the public through annual reporting.

BeeCityUSAdisseminatesinformationregardingfundingopportunities,polllnatorresearchandhabitatenhancementthroughemail,enewsletters, the website and the Facebook page.

BeeCityUSAsharesresourcesforprogrampromotion- pressreleasetemplates,brochuretemplates,T-shirtdesigns,beedecals,
pollinator garden signs, etc.

Have a question or a problem? Bee City USAstaff do their bestto address affiliate requests In a prompt and helpful manner.

Benefits to your community
ht4>s://uvww. beecityusa. org/benefits-to-your-community. html

DONATE
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Ensuresurvival of vital
animal species
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Improve local

Stimulate local plant

Engage community in

food production

nursery market

removing invasives

Help to ensurethe survivalof

Raise community awareness of

Improve local plant nursery

Mobilize community to remove

vital animal species crucial to

how our food grows and

markets by increasingdemand

non-native invasive plants to

our planet's complexfoodweb.

Improve local food production

for native, pollinatorfriendly

make way for locally native

through expanded pollination.
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Address pest problems
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Increase small business

less toxically
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and trees.
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Bee City USA needs
passionate local leaders
To become certified, local city or county governments must complete an application

and adopt a resolution whichoutlines the commitments each Bee City USAaffiliate
must make.

By becoming a full-fledged affiliate of See City USA, your city or coun'y can:

provide credibility for local grassroots
pollinator conservation efforts

institutionalize the community's
commitment beyond anyone elected
official's or staffmember'sterm of sen/lce,
and

open doors to widespread collaboration
for establishing and maintaining healthy
polllnator habitat within the community's
boundaries.
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BEE CITT USA FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
ELIGIBILITYREQUIREMENTS-Whatarethe eligibility requirements of Bee City USA?
Generally, Bee City USAapplicants must be either an incorporated municipality, a county, or a
county and all ofthat county's municipalities. (Louisiana refers to counties as "parishes" and
Alaska refers to counties as "boroughs. ") When merited, we make exceptions for communities
that function much like municipalities, such as a military base. Wewill also considercombination
of counties with a portion ofthe municipalities in that county.

COMMITMENTSANDCOMMITTEEROLE-Whatare the commitments a Bee City USA
affiliate must make?

NOTE: APPLICANTS NEED NOT HAVE FULFILLEDTHE FOLLOWINGCOMMITMENTS TO
APPLY. BYAPPLYING,AN APPLICANTIS MAKINGTHESECOMMITMENTSFORTHE
FUTURE. BEE C\TV USA GENERALLYEXPECTSEACHAFFILIATETO SHOWTHROUGH
ITS ANNUALREPORTINGTHAT IT IS MEETINGEACH COMMITMENTWITHIN2 YEARS
FROM CERTIFICATION,ANDTO CONTINUEUPDATINGOR MEETINGEACH
COMMITMENTANNUALLYTHEREAFTER.

1.

Determinewhichnewor existing committee orsubcommittee managed bythe applicant

(i. e. applying City and/or County) or a nonprofit organization. will facilitate the responsibilities of
meeting the commitments.
2.

This Committee should:

a. Celebration: Celebrate National PollinatorWeek(third full weekofJune)or some other
appropriate occasion with educational events, pollinator habitat plantings or restoration,

proclamations or promotions each yearthat showcasethe local government's commitment to
enhancing pollinator health and habitat.

b. Publicity & Information: Install and maintain at least one authorized Bee City USA street
sign in a prominent location, and create and maintain a webpageon the local government's
website which includes, at minimum, a copy ofthe adopted Bee City USA resolution, links to
the national Bee City USAwebsite, contact information for the local government's Liaison and

your Bee City USACommittee, reports ofthe pollinator-friendly activities the community has
accomplished the previous year(s), and your recommended native plant species list (explained
below) and integrated pest management plan (explained below).
c. Habitat: Develop and implement a program to create and/or expand pollinator-friendly
habitat on public and private lands, which includes, but is not limited to:

i Identificationand inventory ofthe local government's real property that can be
enhanced with pollinator-friendly plantings.

ii. Creation ofa recommended locally native species list to includewildflowers, grasses,
vines, shrubs, and trees and a list of local suppliers for those species.
iii. Track (by square footage and/oracreage) annual area of pollinator habitatcreated or
enhanced.

d. Pollinator-Friendly Pest Management: Create and adopt an integrated pest

management plan designed to prevent pest problems, reduce pesticide use, and expand the
use of non-chemical pest management methods.

e. Policy: Establish, through the local government, a policy in the local government's
Comprehensive Plan to acknowledge and commit to the Bee City USA designation.
f. Plan Review: Reviewthe local government's Comprehensive Plan and other relevant
documents consider improvements to pest management policies and practices as they relate to

pollinator conservation, identify appropriate locations for pollinator-friendly plantings, and
consider other appropriate measures.

g. Renewal: After completing the first calendar year as a Bee City USA affiliate, apply for
renewal ofthe your Bee City USAcertification each February, following the format provided by
Bee City USA. You'll need to provide a report ofthe previous year's Bee City USAactivities and
pay the renewal fee based on your population.
APPLICATION PROCESS-What is the application process?

1. (Applicant) Complete and submit a draft Application form and the draft Resolution. Email the
draft Resolution to beecityapplications@xerces. org with "Draft Resolution" in the subject line.

2. (BEE C\TY USA) We will notify you of any further needs or adjustments. After reviewing both
your draft Application and draft Resolution, we will notify you ofwhether the application has
been approved to advance to adoption or if any changes are necessary before advancing.

3. (Applicant) Make any revisions to the draftApplication and Resolution as requested by Bee
City USA. Once your highest elected body adopts the Resolution, send a signed electronic copy
to beecityapplications@xerces. org with "RESOLUTION"inthe subject line. Ifanychangeswere
made between yourapproved draft Resolution andthefinal adoptedversion, please alert Bee
City USA at beecityapplications@xerces. org.

4. (Applicant) Submit your final Application by completing the signature section, checking the
FinalApplication box, and clicking the "submit" button and then paythe application fee.
4. (BEE CITl' USA) Ifthe final Application and final Resolution are satisfactory and we have
received your application fee, wewill formalize your status as a certified Affiliate by email, add
your community to the list of certified Bee City USAaffiliates on our website, and provide you
with a certificate, artwork for street signs, a press release template and annual renewal
instructions. Affiliates are referred to as "Bee City USA - [your community name here]".

5. (Applicant) Keep BEECIT/ USAapprised ofyour news, questions or needs. To maintain
your status, each February 28 after you have been a Bee City USAAffiliate for a full calendar
year, you will need to complete the Bee City USA annual certification renewal application forms
(Part A, B and C), which include reports of activities from the previous year, and pay the annual

renewal fee. NOTE THAT ALL PHOTOGRAPHS OR VIDEOS SUBMITTED TO THE XERCES

SOCIETYIN CONJUNCTIONWITH FILINGTHE ANNUALREPORTOROTHERWISEMAY
BE USED FOR PROMOTIONALAND EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES WITHOUT

COMPENSATION.

APPLICATION DEADLINE-Whatis deadline for Bee City USA certification applications?
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis. We generally certify new applicants no more than

five working days after the Application is finalized, we have received a scanned copy of the
adopted Resolution by email, and the application fee is paid. Contact
beecityapplications@xerces.org with questions or concerns.
INFO CHECKLIST-What information do I need to complete the application form?
1. The name of the sponsoring city or county department
2. The name and contact information for the person acting as the Liaison from the
sponsoring city or county department

3. The name and contact information for the Media Contact for the applicant city or county
4. The names and e-mail addressesforthe chairofthe Bee City USACommittee and all of
its members

5. Information about the entity (city, county, or non-profit) sponsoring the committee, the
date the committee first met and the meeting frequency
6. The population of your city or county
7. The projected date the applicant city or county will vote on the Resolution

8. The title, name and email address ofthe highest elected official in the applicant city or
county and email addresses for all members ofthe elected bodywhowill adopt the
resolution

APPLICATION FEE DEADLINE-When is the initial application fee due?

The initial application fee is due at the time the Resolution is adopted; certification is contingent
upon payment of the fee.

ANNUALCERTIFICATIONRENEWAL-Whatis the deadlinefor Bee City USAaffiliates
renewal applications?

After an applicant has been certified for a full calendar year, they are required to annually renew
by February 28.

RENEWAL FEE DEADLINE-When is the renewal fee due?

The renewalfee is due by each February28, afterthe affiliate has been certified for a full
calendar year. The renewal fee should be paid in conjunction with submitting the annual
renewal application and report.

APPLICATION/RENEWALFEEAMOUNT& PAYMENT-Howmuch Is the application fee? Is
the renewal fee the same amount?

Certified BeeCity USAaffiliatespayan initialapplicationfee and an annual renewalfee scaled
to their population size.Asthe population in yourcity changes, the renewalfee mayalso
change.Theannualfee helps Bee City USAengagecommunities acrossthe nation in
enhancing pollinator habitatand raisingawarenessofthevital role pollinators play in sustaining
people and the planet.
FEE BASED ON POPULATION:

<4,999 ($100)
5, 000-9,999 ($150)
10, 000-24, 999 ($200)

25,000-49,999 ($300)
50, 000-99, 999 ($400)

100,000-249,999 ($500)
250, 000-499,999 ($750)
500, 000 - 999, 999 ($1, 000)

>1,000,000 ($1, 500)
FEE PAYMENT METHOD-How should we pay the fee?

Once Bee City USA notifies you that your application is final, the fee can be paid online using a
credit card via our secure Paypal site (no Paypal log-on required) or by check sent to The
Xerces Society.

Payment by credit card: Please make payment via our secure payments page:
https://xerces. ora/bee-citv-usa-pavments/.

Please choose the Bee City USA payment button, identify the correct population size in the drop
down menu and associated fee, and enter the name of the applicant city or county in the text
box.

Payment by check: Checks should be made payable to The Xerces Society and mailed to
Attn: Bee City USA Applications, 628 NE Broadway, Suite 200, Portland, OR 97232. To

facilitate processing, please includea printed copyofthe first pageofthisapplicationform with
your check.

HOW FEES ARE USED-How are the application/renewal fees used? Do they strictly

support the Bee City/Campus USA program, or the efforts of the Xerces Society as a
whole?

Theapplicationfees bythemselves do not provide sufficientfundingforthe Bee City USA
program. As a result, the fees are pooled togetherwith otherfunding, such asgrants, to
support the work of the Xerces Society, including the Bee City USA program.
COMMITTEE ROLE-What does serving as the Bee City USA committee "the facilitating

body" entail? What are the responsibilities and over what approximate timeline?

This new or existing standing committee, managed by either the certified affiliate (i. e. City and/or
County) or a non-profitorganization, as outlined in the Bee City USA Resolution, should have a
regular meeting schedule that is open to the public. The committee is responsible for facilitating
broad-based community involvement in your quest to fulfill the commitments listed in the

Resolution. This structure provides a forum for the community to get involved in establishing or
restoring habitat that provides food, nesting sites, and overwintering sites for pollinators. Ideally.
in addition to representatives of city/county departments and members ofgarden clubs and
service groups, committees should include experts in volunteer engagement, native plants,
invasive exotic plant removal, pollinators (wild bees, honey bees, butterflies, monarch

butterflies, etc. ), and integrated pest management. Ideally, the committee should have a chair,
vice chair, and secretary to take minutes and other officers as needed. We highly recommend
that one ofRcer be the effort's documentarian to keep records for and prepare renewal reports.
COMMITTEE'S SPONSORSHIP-Does the committee have to be an official city-sponsored
committee?

Bee City USA certification requires havinga (new or existing) standing committee of some kind
sanctioned by the applicant government. It may be managed by either the City and/or County or
a non-profit organization as outlined in the Bee City USA Resolution.

COMMITTEEMEMBERSHIP-Whoshould be on the Bee City USAcommittee?
The committee should invite broad-based community involvement in your quest to make your
community as pollinator-friendly as possible. Every committee will be different, but ideally, in
addition to representatives of city and/or county departments and members ofgarden clubs and
service groups, committees should include experts in volunteer engagement, native plants,
invasive exotic plant removal, pollinators (wild bees, honey bees, butterflies, monarch

butterflies, etc. ), and integrated pest management, etc. Ideally, the committee should have a
chair, vice chair, and secretaryto take minutes and other officers as needed. The affiliate's
Liaison to the sponsoring city or county department may or may not be a member of the
committee.

SIGNIFICANCEOFRESOLUTION-Whatdoes the resolution say andwhyis it necessary?
The Bee City USA Resolution template outlines all of the commitments required of affiliates.

Each Bee City USA applicant must email their draft Resolution with exact language to be voted
on bytheir community's highest elected body to beecityapplications@xerces. org for approval to
proceed PRIOR TO THE VOTE. The subject line should read "Draft Resolution". Once the city
or county's highest elected body votes to adopt the resolution, the city staffand community are
bound bythe terms ofthe Resolution. Bee City USA generally provides a response within five
business days to either approve the draft Resolution or request revisions.
IPM DEFINITION-What is Integrated Pest Management?

Here is the definitionwe use: Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a long-term approach to
maintaining healthy landscapes and facilities that minimizes risks to people and the environment

by: identifying and removing the causes of the problem rather than only attacking the symptoms

(the pests); employing pests' natural enemies along with cultural, mechanical, and physical
controls when prevention is notenough; and using pesticidesonlywhen no other method is
feasible or effective.

IPM PLANS-Do you have sample Integrated Pest Management (IPM) plans?
We provide examples of IPM plans upon request.

DEADLINEFORIPM PLAN-Mustthe Integrated Pest Management Plan be completed
prior to applying?

No. We consider developing an IPM plan during the first year of certification to be a good way

forthe Bee City USAcommittee and city staffto become more conversantwith integrated pest
management. Weconsiderit a living documentthat may bechangedas needed in yearsto
come.

NATIVE SPECIES LIST-Must the Recommended Native Species List be completed prior
to applying?

No. We consider developing a Recommended Native Plant List and a list of regional suppliers

forthose plants duringthefirstyearofcertificationto be a goodwayforthe BeeCity USA
committee and city staff to become more conversant with native plants suitable for their

landscapes. Ideally, the listwill be updated everyfewyears.You can easilydevelop your
recommended species list by following the steps on our website.

LOCALNATIVESUPPLIERLIST-Whydoes Bee City USAencourage the development
and sharing of a local native plant supplier list?

Non-native ("exotic") plants dominate ornamental landscapes, largely becausetheytend to have
fewerbugs.Withgood reason. Ournative insects don'tgenerally recognizethem as placesto
nest, especially moths and butterflies. Even about one-third of our native bee species specialize
on the pollen ofcertain plantfanniliesforfeedingtheiryoung. Additionally, the horticulture
industry has become very adept at "improving on"the species that were in America before it
was first colonized in the 1600s to make their flowers larger, brighter, more suitable for cutting,

etc. However, sometimes their pollen or nectar is lost altogether or its quality diminished in that

process. Our native pollinators co-evolved with plants over millions of years, and now the plants
and pollinators are mutually dependentforeachother's survival. Whilesome exoticor
hybridized species supply perfectly good nectar so far as we know, our pollinators are literally
starving forthe plants they developed physical and chemical relations with over eons. The
monarch butterfly's relationship with milkweed is a perfectexample. A monarch only lays her
eggs on milkweed plants because they supply her growing caterpillars with the only babyfood
they will eat. They also supply her offspring with protective toxins that discourage would-be
predators from eating them either as caterpillars or adult butterflies. Plant wholesalers and
retailers tend to growmostly exotics, hybridsand named cultivars that mayor may not provide
thefood and nesting sources ournative pollinators must haveto thrive. Furthermore, most of
those plants are treated with pesticides, many ofwhich harm pollinators. By promoting and
supporting your local eco-regional plant suppliers, you are ensuring future supplies of locally

native plants, well adapted to local conditions. The bonus is you're supporting local small
businesses and reducing your carbon footprint by not buying plants transported from hundreds
of miles away.

BcEKEEPINGORDINANCE-Mustour City have a beekeeping ordinance to become a Bee
City USA affiliate?

No. Our mission is to enhance habitat for ALL pollinators, but our programs are called "Bee"
Campus USA and "Bee" City USA. This is in recognition that the world's 20. 000+ species of the

entire beegenera are our planet's pollinatorworkhorses; theyactively seekpollen (theironly
source of protein) unlike almost all other pollinators that move pollen from flower to flower while
seeking nectar. We neither encourage nor discourage hosting beehives. We think each affiliate

must consider the liability issues of hosting beehives due to the fact that a small percentage of
our population is allergicto honey bees.

Whilehoneybees (first broughtto Americafrom Europe in 1622) are not pickyeaters, many
native pollinators are. Butterflies and moths are especially particular about host plants for their
eggs and larvae. Therefore, we stress integrating as many locally native plants into your
landscape as possible because our focus is enhancing and expanding healthy habitatfor ALL
pollinators. You can easily develop your recommended species list by following the steps on our
website,

The mutual dependence between native pollinators andthe native plants withwhichthey
co-evolved over millions of years is not widely understood. One of Bee City USA'S science
advisors, Dr. Douglas Tallamy, has arguably done more to explain this vital ecological
relationship to the massesthan anyone else. You may enjoywatching our last webinarwith Dr.
Doua Tallamv (at the bottom ofthe webpage). You may read his book, Bringing Nature Home,
or visit his website to learn more.

COUNTY ELIGIBILITT-Maycounties apply to become Bee City USA affiliates?
Yes. A county may apply independently of municipalities in the county, or in concert with some
or all municipalities in the county.

BENEFITS-Whatare the benefits of being a certified Bee City USA affiliate?
You may visit our benefitswebpage here
httDS://www. beecitvusa. ora/benefits-to-vour-communitv. html.

By being a Bee City USA affiliate, city leaders (both grasstops and grassroots) can improve their
city or county's environment, eating habits, and economy:

.

Help to ensure the survival of vital animal species-hundreds of thousands of species of
pollinators-crucial to our planet's complex food web.

.

Raise community awarenessofthe dangers of non-native invasive plants to the local
ecosystem and least toxic ways to deal with landscaping pest problems.

.

Raise community awareness of how our food grows and improve local food production

through expanded pollination. (More than 150food crops in the United States depend on
pollinators, including blueberries, apples, squash, strawberries and almonds.)
. Improve local plant nursery markets by increasing demand for native, pollinator friendly
plants.

We hope you will agree that the benefits of belonging to this growing network are many. Bee
City USA affiliates:

.

Belong to a national movement ofcities or counties committed to engaging in pollinator
conservation.

.

May participate in optional affiliate network webinars to promote collaboration and
teaching and learning among affiliates.

.

Are accountable for achieving pollinator conservation results each year, results shared
with one another and the public through annual reporting.

.

Receiveongoing supportto assistaffiliateswith community impact including current
information about research and national trends in pollinator conservation through Bee

.
.

City USAe-newsletters, listserv, website and Facebookpage.
Receivetimely press release templates to bring local attention to pollinator issues.
May have opportunities to collaborate on grant proposals and to attend training
programs for affiliates.

.

Have access to online tools and documents, as well as shared resources for program

promotion - brochure templates, T-shirt designs, bee decals, pollinator garden signs,
etc.

STREETSIGN-DoesXerces provide the street sign?

Once you are certified, we provide artwork for your street sign. Ifyou don't have local vendors,
wecan referyou to street sign producers that chargearound $75/sign.
IMPLEMENTATIONPLAN-DoesBee City USAgive affiliates a plan to implement?
When affiliates adopt Bee City USA commitments, they are agreeing to develop a Pollinator

HabitatPlanconsisting ofa recommended native plantspecies list, a listof local native plant
and seed retailers and wholesalers, and an Integrated Pest Management Plan. We provide

directions on how to develop the recommended species list and we provide examples of IPM

plans when requested. Affiliates also agree to maintain a standing Bee Campus USA
committee, to enhance pollinator habitat throughout the community, to educate the community

through events, to integrate the species list and IPM plan into the city's/county's master plans,
and to report on accomplishments annually. To support your planning efforts, we offer a Sample
Annual Calendar and a Getting Started document, however, these documents are considered
suggestions, not an Implementation Plan.

RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTIONof [your city council or county commission ofyour city and state here]
designating (your city or county here] as a BEE CITY USA®affiliate.

WHEREAS, the mission of BEE CIT»' USA is to galvanize communities to sustain pollinators, responsible
for the reproduction of almost 90% of the world's flowering plant species, by providing them with healthy habitat,
rich in a variety of native plants and free to nearly free of pesticides; and

WHEREAS, thanks to the more than 3, 600 species of native bees in the United States, along with
introduced honey bees, we have very diverse dietary choices rich in fruits, nuts, and vegetables;~and
WHEREAS, bees and other pollinators have experienced population declines due to a combination of

habitat loss, poor nutrition, pesticides (including insecticides, fungicides, and herbicides), parasites, diseases,
and climate change; and

WHEREAS, pollinator-friendly communities can benefit local and regional economies through healthier
ecosystems, increased vegetable and fruit crop yields, and increased demand for pollinator-friendly plant
materials from local growers; and
WHEREAS, ideal pollinator-friendly habitat:

.

Provides diverse and abundant nectar and pollen from plants blooming in succession throughout the
growing season;

.

Providesundisturbedspaces (leafand brush piles, unmownfieldsorfield margins, fallen trees and

.

other dead wood) for nesting and overwintering for wild pollinators;
Provides water for drinking, nest-building, and butterfly puddling;

.
.

Isfree to nearlyfree ofpesticides, as manypesticidescan harm pollinators and/ortheir habitat;
Is comprised of mostly native wildflowers, grasses, vines, shrubs, and trees, since many wild pollinators

.

prefer or depend on the native plants with which they co-adapted;
Provides connectivity between habitat areas to support pollinator movement and resilience; and

WHEREAS, Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a long-term approach to maintaining healthy landscapes
and facilities that minimizes risks to people and the environment by: identifying and removing the causes of pest
problems rather than only attacking the symptoms (the pests); employing pests' natural enemies along with
cultural, mechanical, and physical controls when prevention is not enough; and using pesticides only when no

other method is feasible or effective; and

WHEREAS,supporting pollinators fosters broad-basedcommunityengagementin environmental
awareness and sustainability; and

WHEREAS, [your city or county here] should be certified a BEE CITY USA community because:
.
.

XXX
XXX
XXX

NOW,THEREFORE,in orderto enhanceunderstandingamong local governmentstaffandthe publicaboutthevital role
that pollinators play and what each of us can do to sustain them, [your city or county here] chooses to
supportandencouragehealthypollinator habitatcreation and enhancement, resolvingas follows:
1. The [your city or county here] [appropriate department name] Department is hereby designated as the
BEE CITY USA sponsor.

2. The [appropriate positionttle] of (departmentabovehere] is designatedas the BEEGIF)'USALiaison.
3. Facilitation of the [your city or county here] BEE CIFl' USA program is assigned to the [committee name
here] Committee.
4. The [committee name here] Committee is authorized to and shall:
Bee City USA (An Initiative of the Xerces Society for Invertebrate Conservation) Resolutk
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a. Celebration: Host at least one educational event or pollinator habitat planting or restoration

eachyearto showcase [your cityorcounty name herej's commitment to raising awareness of
pollinator conservation and expanding pollinator health and habitat.

b. Publicity& Information: Install andmaintainatleastoneauthorizedBEECITYUSAstreetsign in
a prominent location, andcreateand maintaina webpageon the [yourcity orcounty name
here] website which includes, at minimum:

.

a copy of this resolution and links to the national BEECITYUSAwebsite;

.

contact information for your BEECITYUSA Liaison and Committee;

.

reports ofthe pollinator-friendly activities the community has accomplished the previous
year(s); and

.

your recommended native plant species list and integrated pest management plan
(explained below).

c. Habitat: Develop and implement a program to create or expand pollinator-friendly habitat on
public and private land, which includes, but is not limited to, the following actions:
. Identify and inventory [City or County] real property that can be enhanced with pollinatorfriendly plantings.

.

Create a recommended locally native plant list to include wildflowers, grasses, vines,

.

Track(bysquarefootageand/oracreage)annualareaofpollinator habitatcreated or

shrubs, and trees and a list of local suppliers for those species.
enhanced.

d. Pollinator-Friendly Pest Management: Create and adopt an integrated pest management

(IPM) plan designed to prevent pest problems, reduce pesticide use, and expand the use of
non-chemical pest management methods.

e. Policy: Establish,throughthe [Cityor County], a policyinthe [Plan name her^^'lanofthe
[City's or County s] Comprehensive Plan to acknowledge and commit to the BEE CITY USA
designation.

f. Plan Review: Review the [Plan name here] Plan and other relevant documents to: consider

improvements to pest managementpolicies andpracticesastheyrelateto pollinator

conservation, identify appropriate locations for pollinator-friendly plantings, and consider other
appropriate measures.

g. Renewal; After completing the first calendar year as a BEE_aTYUSA. affiliate. each February,
apply for renewal ofthe [your cityor county name herej's BEECITY USAdesi9nationft:'l!owin?.
the format provided by BEECITYUSA, including a report ofthe previous year's BEECITYUSA
activities, and paying the renewal fee based on [your city or county name herej's population.

ADOPTED by the [City Council or County Commission] ofthe [your city or county name, state here], this
. day of _,

20_.

BeeCityUSA(AninitiativeoftheXercesSocietyforInvertebrateConservation)ResolutionTemplate(11/19/18)
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PARKS A RECREATION

April 25, 2018
8:32 a. m.

Newport, Oregon

Parks and Recreation Committee Meeting
ROLL CALL
The Parks and Recreation Committee of the City of Newport met on the above date in the
Newport Recreation Center.

Members present: NancySteinberg, Cheryl Brown, JennieScarborough, Kevin Greenwood,
Luana Beeson, Al Gilhuly. Absent: Karen Smith, Paul Stangeland, JeffSchrantz, Brian
Norris, Mark Saelens - Council Liaison.

Staff/Guests in attendance: Jim Protiva - Parks and Recreation Director, Anjanette Baker
Committee Applicant, and Cyndi Karp,

ACTION ITEMS
Approval of Minutes - March 21, 2018

MOTION was made by Greenwood, seconded by Beeson, to approve the minutes of the
February 28, 2018 meeting. The motion carried in a voice vote.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
None.

DISCUSSION ITEMS

Committee VacancyInterview

Steinberg introduced Anjanette Baker, Committee Applicant. Steinberg noted thattheywould
interview her and then next month vote on her acceptance, and forward that decision on to

the mayor for appointment. Baker noted that she had lived in Newport for about eleven years
and works independently for a scientific society. Baker answered questions from the
committee noting that she had served on various committees in the community and believed

that one ofthe main challengesfacing Newportwasfunding, and providing recreation

opportunities for all the^stakeholders. Baker added that she and her family have used all of

the current Parks and Recreation facilities
Parks Master Plan - Update

Protiva noted that a consulting company had been selected - Angela Planning Group, of

Oregon. The contract would go before the City Council on May 7'for approvalT and work

should begin in mid-May. A committee is being established whichwill be approved at the
May 7 Council meeting.

Bee City USA
Steinberg noted that Cyndi Karp had submitted an email, inviting Newport to become the first
Bee City on the Oregon Coast. Karp noted that she was a member of'the Mid-Coast

Watershed Council Pollinator Committee forthe ODOTproject, between Newport and
Yachats. She noted thatYachats had alreadystarted the process. Her hope 'isto have

programs in place to help citizens plant native species for pollinators. Karp explained what
Newport would need to do in order to become a Bee City USA.

MOTION: Steinberg moved to forward a recommendation to the City Council thatthe City of
Newport make applFcation to become a Bee City USA. Seconded by Gilhuly. The motion
carried in a voice vote.

Park Bench Policy - draft

Protiva handed out a draft policy regarding park benches and placement, and

discussion ofthe policy should be a"part ofthe Parks Master Plan development.
Charge to the Committee

Steinberg noted that the Comminee's mission statement or Charge to the Committee was

established abouttwo years ago and should be reviewed annually. Steinberg askedthatthe
Committee review the document and be ready to discuss it at the May meeting.
DIRECTOR'SREPORT

Protiva handed out his monthly report, noting that every department produced one and they

are on the City's website if people are interested in reviewing them. Protiva addedthat the

Coast Hills Classic Bike Race was held during the month. Steinberg noted that the^traijs were

badly deteriorated afterthe race due to the rainy conditions, and something needed to be
done to improve them.

COMMITTEECOMMENTS
None.

Develop Next Agenda
Parks Master Plan Update
Committee Applicant Recommendation
Charge to the Committee
Roof Repairs - Tim Gross
Mountain Bike Trails at Reservoir

Establish Next Meeting Date and Location

The next meeting is scheduled for May 23, 2018.
Adjournment

Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:18 a. m.

CITY OF NEWPORT

RESOLUTIONNO.3818
A RESOLUTIONOFTHECHY OF NEWPORT
DESIGNATINGTHE CITYOFNEWPORTAS A
BEE CITT USA®AFFILIATE

WHEREAS, the mission of BEE CITY USA®is to galvanize communities to sustain

??1 .?5!?^LI^SPC!.r!s'.ble.!?rt.he.reProductionof90%oftheworld'swildplantspecies,by

providing them with healthy habitat, richina variety ofnative plants andfree to i

of pestiddes; and

WHEREAS,dueinparttothetremendousdiversityofwildnativebees,alongwiththe

honey bees that were brought to the United States from Europe in the 17o6s,°we'have

verydiversedietaiychoicesrichinfruits,nuts,vegetables,and'evendairyproducts-one
in eYely.ttlre?-bites offoodw®eatis courtesy of insect pollination; and

WHEREAS, bees and other pollinators have experienced population declines due to

a combination of habitat loss, use of pesticides, and the spread of pests and diseases":

and

...

, -"-.. --.--_,

WHEREAS,pollinator-friendlycommunitiescanbenefitlocalandregionaleconomies

through healthier ecosystems, increased vegetable and fruit crop yields, and increased
man.d.fo£pollin?tol"~fri®ndlyPlantmaten'alsfrom local nurseries andgrowers;and
WHEREAS, ideal pollinator-friendly habitat:

----- - - o. --,

. Provides diverse and abundant nectar and pollen from plants blooming In
succession throughoutthe growingseason; and

.

Provides water for drinking, nest-building, cooling, diluting stored honey, and

.

Provides undisturbed spaces (leafand bmsh piles, un-mowed fields orfield

.
.

butterfly puddling; and

Ispesticide-free orhas pesticide usecarried outwith feastill effects onpolllnators;

and

Is comprised of mostly, if not all, native species of annual and perennial forbs,

grasses, vines, shrubs, and trees in landscapes because many'wild pollinators
prefer or depend on the native plants with which they co-adapted; and

. Includes, where possible, designated pollinator zones in public spaces with
signage to educate the public and build awareness; and

' ,provides forthe safeand humane removal ofhoneybees where required.

WHEREAS, supporting

pollinatore fosters environmental

awareness and

?L!^r!^ Hity'^arld increases '""teractions among community stewards, backyard

beekeepere, farmers, children, educators, Master Gardeners, local businesses,"faith-

based organizations, and nature-related organizations; and

WHERE/^, inordertoenhanceunderetending among localgovernment staffandthe

publjcaboutthevitalrolethatpollinatoreplayandwhateachofuscandotosustainthem,

the City of Newport chooses to support arid encourage pollinator habitet creation arid
enhancement on both public and private land where appropriate; and

WHEREAS, the CityofNewportsupports thetenants ofthe BeeCityUSA®program.

Res. No. 3818 - Designating the City of Newport as a Bee City USA*
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THEC\Tf OFNEWPORTRESOLVESAS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The City of Newport Parks and Recreation Department is hereby designated as the
BEE CITY USA®sponsor.

The Parks Director of the City of Newport is designated as the Bee City USA®liaison.
Facilitation of the City of Newport's BEE CITY USA®program is assigned to the Parks
and Recreation Advisory Committee.

The Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee is authorized to, and should:
1. Celebration: Annually celebrate National PollinatorWeekduring the third full week
of June, or some other appropriate occasion with educational events, pollinator
habitat plantings or restoration, proclamations, or promotions that highlight the

City of Newport's commitment to enhancing pollinator health and habitat.
2. Publicity and Information. Install and maintain at least one authorized BEE CITi'
USA®street sign in a prominent location, and create and maintain a webpage on
the city's website that includes, at minimum, a copy of this resolution, links to the
national BEE CITY USA® website, contact information for the city's BEE CITY
USA® liaison, contact information for the Parks and Recreation Advisory

Committee, and reports of the pollinator-friendly activities the community has
accomplished in the previous year.

3. Habitat Develop and implement a program to create or expand pollinator-friendly
habitat, which can include:

a. Identification and inventory of city property that can be enhanced with
pollinator-friendly plantings.

b. Creation ofa recommended locally native species list to includeforbs, grasses,
vines, shmbs, and trees, and a list of local suppliers for those species.

c. Creation of a leasttoxic integrated pesticide management plan.
d. Dissemination of informational and educational materials to the public.

e. Tracking annual area of pollinator habitat created or enhanced by square
footage and/or acreage.

4. Policy. Establish, through the city, a police in the Parks System Master Plan to
acknowledge and commit to the BEE CIT/ USA®designation.
5. Plan Review. Reviewthe Parks System MasterPlan and other relevant documents
to review pesticide management policies and practices as they relate to pollinator

conservation, identify appropriate locations for pollinator-friendly plantings, and
considerother appropriate measures.

6. Renewal. After completing the first year as a BEE CIFr' USA® affiliate, each
January, apply for renewal of the City of Newport's BEE C\JV USA®designation.
Section 2.

This resolution will be effective immediately on adoption.

Adopted by the Newport City Council on July 16, 2018.
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Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor
ATTEST-

y/^^y/^1^

irga/fef. M. Ha\vker, City Recorder
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